
Hunter Gatewood is a speaker, educator, and coach

who helps people develop team culture and

improve performance. He teaches the path of a

leader when work is complex and change is

daunting. And how the individual leader can stay

calm and even have fun, as we move forward. 

Hunter has supported over 200 work teams, leading

him to greet new groups with “Great news! Your

problems are normal.”

HUNTER GATEWOOD
SPEAKER | LEADERSHIP COACH

What Clients Say Public Speaking

Trust: The Time Multiplier in Teams
The promising relationship between two things we

can never get enough of, Time and Trust. Investing in

safe relationships and a loyalty-inspiring culture is

both healthy and practical. As Hunter says, “If time is

money, then trust is money too.”

Beyond Uptime and Resolved Tickets
Health IT leaders are even more than the tech

geniuses who make everything work day in and day

out. They should also be valued as systems thinking

leaders, with a leadership role at the strategy table.

“Being a curious and humble leader

is good for business. Before now, I

thought about culture only when

something was wrong with it.”

Maria Gamboa, PhD, strategy

consultant

www.huntergatewood.com

www.linkedin.com/in/hgatewood/

hunter@huntergatewood.com

Leadership is hard.
Learning about it

shouldn’t be.

“Our managers are showing up

differently. More energy, more

engaged, focused. Empowered.”         

Jay Priebe, health care chief

operating officer

Reach out. 

LET’S TALK ABOUT YOUR PEOPLE. 

“A shot of fun energy to the brain!”

Tammy Alexander, 

association director

http://www.huntergatewood.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/hgatewood/
mailto:hunter@huntergatewood.com


Six Culture Builders for Team Leaders 
The shortest and most encouraging leadership course out

there, designed for people who lead from the middle.

Discuss and practice leadership based on systems thinking, as

we work with big ideas like complexity, and practice “in nature”

with your teams, trying out habits like making feedback

comfortable and constant for all team members (you included). 

Perfect Fit Leadership
Shocking but true: Every leader is a person. 

Every person is different. No person is perfect. And, the role of

leader can be a perfect and comfortable fit for all kinds of

proudly imperfect people.

Learn and practice Hunter’s Six Culture Builders, plus his Five

Management Moves, which are the habits and functions of

management like delegation and how to do meetings well.

Human. Being. Leader.

It’s possible to improve as a leader and take care of

yourself at the same time. 

Find balance in your work, for your own sake and to help

your team, too. Hunter co-teaches with mindfulness expert

Rebecca Bromberg, who adds her expertise in self-

awareness and self-care to the Six Culture Builders.

Courses and Workshops

Hunter helps groups and individuals take a curious and practical approach to daunting

topics. He uses informal doodles, stories (some about his own leadership missteps),

and real-life scenarios to make the work inclusive, practical, and fun. 

“The course strikes a good balance

between supportive and challenging.”

Catalina Rios, 

health care finance manager

“Hunter's insights are valuable. 

We are having realistic conversations, 

not shiny self help talks.”

Karisa Archer, MD, clinical director


